FRESNO CITY COLL"EG

qnnuql student qrt
competition colled success

First

bv- Nelle Shuün¡n
St¡fr Writer
Same time next year? After
this year's success, art instructor
Leon Osborne is confident that
the first annual FCC Student Art
Competition will indeed beco:ne

a yearly happening on the
campus.
'
An April 18 reception honored
14 winners in six categories:

accepted a S60 purchase award

from Frank Arnold for her
drawing and the $100 ASB
purehase awa¡d went to the
Johnson sculpture. the first
prize winning sculpture entry
was not for sale.

The ASB sponsored tbe event
with a total of $600, and Osborne
says they have indicated they

will give their support ln

the

future. "Iile were very gratiÍied

by their response. I hope they
prints, ceramics, sculpture, fiber,
drawing and painting. First ' will continue to collect student
prizes went- in order of the ,artwork and diéplay it arou¡d
campus." In addition to the
aforementioned eategodee
- to the
sculpture, the ASB further
R¿ndall Isogawa, Karen .Atkinexpanded' their new collection
son (from Reedley Collegp) Inez
with two framed pieces donated
Tilden, Diane Sehoenstein, Dixie
Lane and Kenneth Myatt. by Osborne and'student Bri¿n
Second prizæs were awarded to

Corena

l{ash, Maurice

Orozeo,

'Shawn Joseph Johnson, Karen

Atkinson, Ann Northway and
Dixie Lane. Third place ribbons
went to Bri¿n Marki, Jonnalee

Pùoto by

l,ün B.td

Golfers win ¡itle
Jeff Lang blasts a sand shot en route
to a tr'CC, COS co-charnpiorship' S< e story
on pagá

7.

Pe¡dley, Herbert Harshman,
Diane Schoenstein, Katl¡y
Banios ahd Ann Northway.
Tbe prizes for fi¡st place were
$50, and a S25 gift certificate
. went to second place winners.
Aside from this,. Dixie L¿ne

A heart attack c'laimed the life
ofa 23year old FCC student who
collapsed in an agtomotive class

last Friday.

.

moved to a classroom, while the
ambulance were summoned.

fue department and an

majority or plurality of all
eommunity oollege students e¡rolled i¡ the district." So ststes

California Attorney Gener¿l

Cent¿r for

further treatment. He exPired at.
about 4:ã) that afternoon.

^,
a.

trustees) are required to be
selected in ¿n election by a

George Detrkmejian in an ofñci¿l
Paramedics attempted to re. opinion regarding the status of
vive Silva with CPR for about 20 student representatives on the
minutes before transPorùing him Bosrd.

to Valley Medic¿l

Marki both

conceived and

organized the event, and secured
sponsorship from various sourccs
with Osborne's help. An evalua-

tion of the contest, drr{wn up by
Marki and Osborne, will be sent
to the ASB and all other people

involved, to be used as a
reference aud guideline for
future events.

Both students and instructors
learned from the experience, anrl

includçd

before, but

this was the first

juried show. Out of approximate
ly 167 entries, 67 were selected
for display. In a juried show, the
artists draw a certain amount of

prestige simply from having
their work selected for display.

'Mauy students did not realize

the jurors would make a
pre-show selection, and this
õ¡used a certain amount of
disgruntlement," said art instructor'Kathy Wosika. "Next
year, we must make sure to
inform the students of this, as
well as to give them more
leadtime, m¿ke more publicitY

for the eontest, give out more
information, and anange for a
longer showing if -we ean."
In spite of those 'first-time'
probleins, both Osborne ¿nd
Slosika felt very positively

indeed. She said: "It gives our
students a chance to show their

produets and see them

in

a

iormal context, togethør with
other works. It gives them s
focus, sonething to work toward.

It's a gircd idea."

Studenfs wtll selecf own rep
to disfrict bo q,rd oi frusfees
"StudeÍt members (of board of

Sfudenf collopses in
oulomofíve closs, díes

Marki.

to be
in the report. There
have been exhibits at FCC

those findings a¡e sr¡¡e

this ruling throvs a kink into
thc Board's policies, which
currently state thst student

nominated by majority votc. . .of
paç_h eollege.ls

student senÀJe."

County Counsel Lou Loz¡no

interpreted the Attorney
General'g opinion to mean that
the Board could no longer

appoint thEstude¡t, ¿s hæ been
done in the past, and that e¿ch
college shall select its representative by a general election of the
studenLs.

A new policy, proposed

by

Dist¡ict Chancellor Job¡ H¿ns€n,
complies with the opÍnion, but

may place addition¿l require
ments.

This d¡use has been refe¡red

to tbe student governnents of
the colleges in the districü for
their views before Board estion
is t¡,ken to ratify the ¡ew policy.
The opinion goes firther to
reòt¡te th¡t the sùudent member
may not vote

or

that the board itself may
not place any additional require
ments o¡ the studeut other than
ståtn,s

enrollment

i¡ the district and

residçnee Ín the distr¡st, but that
the gtudent qurJíl at each school

make motions, o
of the

boa¡d.

there is one d¿use th¿t is a causo

of conccr¡ to the Board" this

c

s€irve as president

As of this

mitinç the election

for next year's FCC stude¡t
representative will be held in
conjunetion with the ASB elea

I

tíong, on M¿y ¡¡d 10, a¡d will
be open to all studelts, not just
ASB members.

NE\(/S

ASB

BRIEFS
THE VALLEY Music News is
now available FREE in the'FCC

will elect

Bookstore. Music.

Dance. Calendar of

officers Mqy 9-lO
fite ASB will hold elections for
officers on May 9 and 10, to fill
vac¿neies for the fall semester.
Positions that will be available
are A,SB president, legislative,
and executive vice presidents,
recording secretary, and six

election is oPen to all
students who wish to vote (You
don't need an ASB card to vote

226-0880.

MEN!

DISPATCHER Needed

-

I['OMEN!

JOBS ON SIIIPSI American.
Col-

- shift
lege Police Department,
work, responsible studeút earry-

ing 12 units (no units necessary
for summer employment). Apply
1940 N. Calaveras, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Foreign. No experience reqrÍrired.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.

job
eareer. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX.

or

Summer

Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington

or run for the position). The ASB
i

Requirements for office include a minimum 2.0.grade point
Bvensge for spnators and ¿ 2.6 fo.
ofücers, along with a minimun of
eight units completed olris
semester.
Petitions for office are avail-

able through MaY 1 at Counter C,

in the

even'ts.

LOST - Key ring with five keys,
by Gym bike rack. Call Dorian at

the

sen¿tori¿l seats.

downst¿iis

Theatre.

Student

Services Building, and are due
M¡y 4 by 5'P.m. in SS'200d.

candidates forum will also
include the c¿ndidaües for this
position.

'Ad om's R¡b'

nexl film

in

FCC ser¡es

The hilarious comedy, "Adam's

Rib," starring

K¿therine

Hepburn and Spencer lrady, will
be shown at FCC on Friday, May

A Candidates !'orum will be
held on May 2 at 1l a.m. at the

4 at 7:30 p.m. in Forum "4."

candidates.

George Cukor. Tbe movie

Cafetcria patio so students can
see and ásk questions of the

This 1949 film was directed by

,

features Hepburn and Tracy as a
husb¿nd and wife lawyer team

who wind up working agaihst

All students

each

moy vote
to choose rep

Hepburn contends that the
majoi issue is the law's prejudi-

other when Judy Holliday is
trying to murder her

acqused of
husband.

cial attitude toward women.

This year, for the first time, an
election will be held for the
student repiesentative to the
SCCCD Board of Tbustees.

The election will be þel{ in
elections

conjunction with ASB
on May 9 ¿nd 10.

Tlacy maintains that it's simPly a
case of attempted homicide. Not

Tickets are $1, general admis-

,¡oo ãn¿ tree torïCC students
with ASB cards.
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by Ken Butlcr

I'm glad I don't have to stay up
all night to figure things out.
At the end of the day I can stop like horses,
I can stop like trees.

tour
lû¡cnrcÈor..

It's a real gift.
5

fnrr

@¡rt

And whoever said there were twenty-four
hours in the day, I thank him.
He was on the right track with his counting.
f don't know where to lind you.

2,

t la¡tn¡ctor¡ of

7:0O ¡.¡ ¡od 5:0O p.r. cI6.rG! r¡i .Glêct e .*úl¡¡t1oû-p¡tf9ð of tuo hor¡ts on Èhê
dry hdtceÈed ¡bovo or en altern¡ic of tro deyr'of im¡ hout c¡ch ¡¡ hdlc.tad.bove.
.l lf tb. ¡¡ofoaÈion for tblc clace cooflLctr últh th.G of ¡notho¡ cl.!i, plc¡.e çhcck vlth your
lnltn¡ctgr. Tueadsy afternoon, 1-3 p.l. ¡¡d Þ5 p.1..6 lledoclûry, ll¡! 23, E-10 ¡¡td 10-12 a.!.' ¡tG
rc¡c¡nrcd for echedulfng ¡ltera¡tG e![ltrrtlonr fo¡ ct¡raca tb¡t co¡ftict r.lth ¡rothcr claar.

It's a real gift.

.

n5ß L:ULT I ÒN5:

CANIDIIDATES

At the end of the day I stop in my tracks'
I lie on the floor, I stretch into a tree.
Breathing and counting every branch, quiet
I look inéide, where I may find You

on all

fours,

a gift to the end.
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"tcrìa P^to
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firea-'
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The Rarnpge welcomes Poerng
submitted by ite réadero.
All èntries should be accornpanÍed
by a _ehort biogrâphical etaternent
about the author .
All material will be uÈed at the

digcretion of the editor.
Pleaee eubrnit entr.iee to SG-211.

{.rnurø"y,

Aprfî 26, rgzg

Studenls direct one-ocl pluys here this weeken
Varied directing an acting

t¿lents will be displayed tonight,
Friday and Saturday in three
student-direeted one acts plays.

The direetors are Annette

Federieo, Richard Johnson and
Sheila Mcl,aren.
Federigo has been aeting five
years and never directed before.
Some of her plays at FCC includê

"Madwoman
of Chaillot,"
t'Orpheus Descending"
and
1Juno and the Paycock." She
says:'directing is "a lot of
responsibili-ty."

"Knowing .ït's out

hands once you

of your

get to

the

He also is an amateur lilm

maker (he has won awards for
some of his films) and he writes
for the Rampage. Johnson says
one of the problems of being a
student-director is the actors.
"Most of them ¿re my ege or
older, so they think they know

more than us. It's hard for them
to accept us as directors."

Mclaren has been acting two

years. Some of her credits
include "Orpheus Descending"

and "The Brick and the Rose" ¿t
FCC.

recommends that other student-

this is her lirst try at directing
and she really likes it. She likeé

aetors

try their hand at direct-

ing.

it

Johnson is no newcomer when

comes to directing. IIe hås
been directing since his senior
year in trligh School, and is in his

third year direeting for

the

one-acts.

jlohnson is also a locally known
ae_tor, appearing in such plays as

"Charliels.

Aunt" and

"Mad-

.

Players.

performance gives you a differ-

ent kind of nervousness.". She
also hopes to do lt again and

Dire ctors Richard Johnson, Annr'ttc. F*derico, and shiela
Mclar¡ w, lool< ov( r thc on<.-act plays.

at FCC, "Arsenic and
Old Lace" at Good Company
woman"

the feeling of being 'in cómmand," but she also likes the
feeling of being an actress.

Mclaren plans on doins nore

directing aJ weil as actiñg and
reeommends that other student-

1ct9rs- ge! involved by trying
their hand at directinc.
Curtain time for thõ performances is 8:15.

there will be ¿ 50

cent donation at the door.

sTU DENT POtI.

llo you think the goyernment

B¡¡bù.

SD¡th

- "It's oroba-

bly the only way people ri'itt go
into. the military. If. there. is a
draft, women should be drafted

'too. But wars should be of the

ki¡d Americ¿ns can gpt behiud,
not like Vietn¡m. that way we
wouldn't need a dreft, or the
draft would be more acceptable
to us."

llfike Mc0ornick i

"I'm

against the draft. Some people
don't want to kill. Wa¡s are only
fought for greed and I don't want

to

have anything

them."

to do with

Stcve DlFdco - "I don't know
about it. Csn't make an opinion."
by Nelle Shutman

StaffW¡iter

sh

'Anything Goes'? Yes,
but qfter slow stort
' After a short intermission,

by RichrrdJohaeon

Before getting into the details
I liked or disliked about'
"Anyt\ing Gogs," the show now
playing at Roler Rrrcka's Good

I

sinking plot.
Certain performers shine 'as
they do their bits
as
- Julie Noe
the bombehell hallejulah
sin¿ier
Reno Sweeney; Dan Pessano a.e

those who wouldn't read their
programs who is,who.
F¡om that pojnt it crept along
for abor¡t 25 minutes (more the

I

writer's fault, I fear) with the
orchestra drowning out the
lingers three quarters of the
tinre, which didn't help things
mudr. During thÍs time it also
seemed that the actors werìe

.sainst it.

First, I was reall¡r spoiled by
"Side By Side By Sondheim"

(Sondheim rates No. 2 as one of

the best shows I've seen in

Moon Face,

their parts.

Buü once we

dislike tap dancing'

hit the

on some of the songs is,prieeless.

This is mostly caused by the
direction, but chorus is what

number

carries it off.
Teehnically the show moves
along without an apparent hitÆh,
but what stands out is 'the
brilliant costumes by the Moads
(Chris, Mallory, and their mom.)

Hgp," the show sprang to life,
energ7 pid<ed úp, the actors''

the

1930's. (adults)

and

relaxed and it finally leveled out
to the usual G.C.P. standards I
have come to know and love.
The plot is simple. It's the good
old 30's plot of boy meets girl,.

songs

from "The ïtrizsrd of Oz" (junior
company). [t was cute, but not as

boy loses girl, boy siugs song and
.

gets girl back. The only thing

memorable as some of tùe other '-about this one is that this all
takes place on a ship, the S.S.
cabarets, though I must say the

junior 'company did eitremely
'well, despite their matcrial.

American.

.

Not

memorable, but

it

extremely

does get you

of

Fredric Berling, and Donaday
G¡irza ¿s Bonníe, Moo¡ Fece'g
cohort in crime.
I ¡lso must give credit to the
chorus. Their timely entrances

song by Donados Garza, 'iHeaven

The eveningts entert¿inment.
started with a eabaret theme of

a gangster

non-repute (public enemy No.
13); Sir Evelyn; played by

treating the show as a hardship,
forcing themselves into doing

being

"Godspell" ¿t Fresno St¿te.)

I

actors and actresses in this show
are the only thing that spves the

sppearing on suit-

cases, ssarves and such, to shòw

--going

Fresno, the first

The di¡ection of Chris Mo¿d
and the performances by the

eac.l¡

person walking across stage with

. their nsmes

even entered the building, this

sho'¡ ]¡¿d three thinç

another.

characters

during the ousture ,with

feel it

only fair to mention that, before

Second,-

of the

introduction

on what

Compuy Music Hall,

from one Cole Porter song to

"Anything Goes" started with an

St¡trntÌitcr

rÍì

.

They shine and sparkle with the
brilli¿nce of early Broadway.
I4 recap, if you ean make it
through the lirst 25 minut¿s, I
promise you a thoroughly epjoyable show. It almost changed my

feelinç for nostalgia.

s
this purchase prire,winner was
scrilpted by Shawn Johnson.
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Off 3-wqy wins

Irock teoms looh good
go¡ng into title meel
The Ram tr¿ck and field

athletgg are getting prepared for
the Valley Conference Champion-

-

ships this weekend in Tulaie.

In preparing for this important
meet, the Ram squads dominated

College of the Sequoias and San
Joaquin Delta last Thursday.

The men relied on some fine
performances to garner the
triumphs. Willie Alexander
claimed the long jump atùl-5 and
leads the state in that category.

The men beat 0OS ll2-30 and
Delt¿ 108-36 and the \romen
prevailed over COS 102-23 and

For his exploits, Alexander was
named Valley Athlete of the
\[eek. Rene Scott won the 100
meters at 10-61 and Willie Carter
took the 200 at 21.9.

Delta 88-89.

Dan Rhoades won the 110
' meter
high hurdles at 15.18 over

the Valley Conference

leader
Clarence Davis of Delta. Rhoades

also took the 400

Spring seosons

IH at 56.6.

Kevin O'Reilly won the javelin at
190-7 and the pole vault at 15-6.
Tom Merlo won the shotput for
FCC with a personal best at 50-6
and.Tim Bennett won the discus

at

in finol slretch

The Ram women were again

led by Diana Maeias

Sporte Editor

The sports scene here at FCC has seen both ups and downs

duringthis past week. It has gotten to the point of a few g&mes
or matches or meets that may mean I league championship for

the R¿m team.

Although the R¿m teams are all very well represented, a win
here and there can sometimes change the tide of the league.

a pair of important

games that were needed to give the Rams some hope for the
second half Valley Conference Title. The diamondmen are
currently 2-3 in second round action. The R¿ms are rated l6th
in the state ¿nd are 2f-10 in overall play.
Randy lVard paced the Rams and Rory Sandoval picked up a

win in last Saturday's split with American River.

The FCC tr¿ck and field ùeam flexed its muscles last
Thursday with a dual set of wins. These victories oyer College
of the Sequoias and San Joaquin Delta were sprinkled with
some outstanding marks.
Willie Aleiander's 2l-5 mark in the long jump earned him
Valley Athlete of the Week honors. Rene Scott, lt¡illie Moore,
and Willie Carter all gave the R¿ms a boost in scoring. Tom
Merlo shot putted 60-6Vr and Tim Bennett threw the discus
164-1

for a pair of PR s.

Roxanne Kasparian and Diana Maci¿s again were the
mainstay of the R¿m women in the pacing of the wins.
The FCC golf team has clinehed the cechampionship. The
play of Ken Bitter, Jim Hartzell, Dan'lfornig, Jeff Lang, Ralph
Lotspeieh, and Randy Norvelle all year have gilen the Ram
coach Hans.Wiedenhoefer something to be proud of.

and

Roxanne Kasparian. Kasparian
took the shotput and the discus.
Macias won the 4(X) meters and
ran a leg on the 400 meter relay
team and ran a second in the 400

by Hcary Gutierrez,

The Ram baseb¡ll team has dropped

190-1.

IH.

-

Kim Wooten was a triple

winner with a 100 meter win at
12.74'¡nd a long jump at 16-9 and
ran a leg on ùhe victorious 400
mel,er relay team.
The Ram men are currently d-l
and the
women are at a perfect 6-0 mark
in the Valley Conference.

in league dual meets

The Rams travel to the Vallev
Conlerenee Championships in
Tulare this Saturday at I þ.m.

Photo by Henry Gutienez

Diane lvfacias posts a wind-aided 14-9
in thr' ll0 mt'ter hurdl<'s, best in the state.

Regulqr seoson over

Tennis men, women prepore
for VC tournoments Moy 3-5
The Ram tennis teams finished

the season well.
FCC's wor:ren met Reedley

Tuesday, April 17, and won 5-4.
In singles the winners were No. 2

Maureen Mueller, No. 5 Rosie
Jura and No. 6 Lisa Gann. Both
Jura and Gann-had tie breakers.

Smith and Qaudillo.
The Ram women lost a close
match to Modesto, April 20, the
score-was 4-5. lVinning singles
were No. I Cabbiness, No. 5 Jura
and No. 6 Gann. the winning
doubles were No. 3 Gann anã
Shaw.

ports
were
Our
oval.

The women won a tough match
against COS 5-4, on \ilednesday,
April 18. Singles winners of the
day were No. I Lynn Cabbiness,

No.

3 Smith and No. 6

Cabbiness

Gann.

No. I
and Mueller. No. 2

Doubles winners were

The FCC men bent COS 9-0
last Wednesday. All players,
both singles and doubles, won

their matches. The No. I doubles
team Jim Deaton and Tony
Escaleia won split set match.

The Ram women's doubles
team No. 3, Gann and Shaw, still-

has the best win-loss record of
11-2. Ram men's single player

No. 5 Eddie Guevara is undefeated in conference.

The

-ivoments

team has

a

makeup match with American
River next Tuesday, May l.

The Valley Conference Tournaments are May 3,'4, and õ. The
women's tournament is being
held in Modesto and the Men's

tournament at Fresno City.

Diomondnen host

tlodesto Sotu,rdoy
by Henry Gutierrez
Sports Editor

,

The R¿m baseball team is
workingon a &3 league record in

ühe seeond half of Valley
Conference play.

to San Joaquin Delta.
the R¿ms play a must series
this weekend-against Modesto
Junior College in a noon

game

doubleheader.

The R¿ms took a win in a
doubleheader last weekend
against American River S2, but

Biver

Chieft¿ins

Tuesday.

$rard paced the Rams with a

three-run homer

in the

fifth

. inning. the R¿ms added three

more in the sixth and seventh to

run awsy with the

game.

Steve Wilcox gaiged the win

with help from

reliever

Sandoval, to bring the 16th rated
R¿ms to a 22-10 in overall play

and &3

in

second-h¿lf Valley

Conference play.

g"ame 4-2.

Randy Ward drove in two runs

in the FCC win with a double in
the third inning. Rory Sandoval

picked up the win, with

In an important Valley Confer-'
ence match-up FCC came suraywith a 12-5 shellaccing over the

Cosumnes

The Rami finished the first.
half in a three-way tie for the
óhampionship, but lost a playoff

lost the first

six-strikeout, twawalk effort to
bring his season record to 3-0.

a

The Rams take on Modesto
Saturday in a noon doubleheader
at Euless Park.

Randy Norvelle rnakes a birdi.e put.

Third title in row

Golfers whip

COS

to tie fot ctown
FCC's golf team'posted two

victories this week to fi¡ish fhst

in .the league for the third

Photo bY Ken Enbe

P¡ te Dale na holds an opposing base
runn€r close, to first base.

'consecutive year in a row. COS
also tied for first.
Both matches were very close.
They beat COS by three strokes,
384 to 387, and beat Americ¿n
River 380 to 381.
FCC ¿nd COS will ¿dv¿nce to

the NorC¿l tournament, whÍch
will be held May 7 in Hollister.
Consistence helped the Rams

beat COS. Jim Hartzell paced the'

team with ¿ 76, while Ken Bitter,
Jeff Lang, Ralph lotspeich and
Randy No.rvelle shot-?'il's.

Agêinst AR, H¿rtzells ?2 ¿nd

Norvelle's ?8 were the low
scores. Other'R¿ms who contri-

to the win were Dan
Hornig, who shot a 76, Bitter 79,.
and Lotspeich 81.
buted

FCC finishes out the season
1n!! e 1&1 reeord, along with

COS. Each te¿m lost once to the

other.

EDITORIAL

Více premier's deqfh leqves
Iioly even sh qkier fhqn eyer

Rebuff to Arobs
Moet of us, theae l¡st months, h¿ve w¿tched expectantly the
and f¿ílrtres in tàe process of trying to bring. about a
lasùing peace in the Middle Easù. ïfe have applauded the efforts
of world leaders like Sad¿t of Egypt and Beþ of Israel and
h¡ve been proud of the role th¿t our Presidènt has played in
these proceedings.
hesident Carter, bowever, has recently taken actions that to
many observers are incongruous with his ¿vowed desire to find
a vi¿ble peace in the Middle East.
Im refering to.the incident involving Saudi Arabia's de facto
ruler, the Crow¡ Prince Fahd. S¿udi Arabia rem¿ins the Uñited
sucoess¡oE

by Jon llruee
St¡,ff Write¡

Prime Minister Andreotti and
his Christian Democratic Party,

_Italy's Vice Premier Ugo La
Malfa is dead. Dead with ñim is
any hope for Christian Democrat
Giuilio Andreotti's new coalitiôn
government, and possibly, for
any government at all in Italy, in
the near futuie.
La
small
man

Just before the treaty was signed the prince planned to form
a committee of Islamic nations to test the seriousness of U.S.
and Israeli inte¡tions on a me.aningful solution to- the
Palestinian problem.
IIis idea was a gathering of Arab foreign ministers in
Washington to discuss U.S. ideas for the establishment of .a
Palestinian homeland on the lVest Bank and Gaza. Fahd hoped
th¿t this would generate nerv energy and momentum in ùhe
peace talks, offset drab hardliners and give Saudi Arabia a
reasþD for continuing aid to ESyp!.
The enti¡e Fahd initiat'rve had been worked out carefully
beforehand with Pùsident Sad¿t of Egypù, who had
wholeheartedly approved the plan. Sadat, it seems, would have
been glad !o bave the help of the Saudi's in his role as

negotiator for the Palestinians.
.llris initistive, and the support that Saudi Arabia could

generate among its Arab allies, was seen as a way of bolstering
the chances of a Mid-East peace by involving more Arab leaders

it is becoming apparent, have no
real. Support. The Christian
Democrats have been working to

unite and lead Italy under their

banner since the end of the
second World IVar. But tlùe
public, it seems, has grown
increasingly indifferent to them,
giving the Italian .Communist

Party 35oó of its vote in

1977.

losing public support as well.
Many Italians turned to the
Communist Party, under the
leadership of Enrico Berlinguer,
when it seemed no other party
would take ltaly out of the

post-lVorld-War-Il depression.

But when Berlinguer took the

Democratic Pat,h

implement Communist policies
and the public soon lost faith in

Vice

him as well.

g_overnment in an attempt to
draw some much needed suþport

for it.

Someone like La Malfa, someone with some kiild of reputation

and public following, with the

potential to lead his eountry in a
newly defined direction, was just

Andreott,i's coalition of

Christian Democrats, Social
Democrats, and Republicans,
formed last month, is only the

latest attempt to salvage the
Christian Democratic Partv's
position as majority party in õhe

what ltaly needed most. La
Malfa was 75, and. it was

Italian Pàrliament. Andreotti
himself rnuit seem to the Italian

speculated that even his name inAndreotti's cabinet would be
ineffeetual, but at a time when
every public figure in Italy is

that has played politics while
poverty and discontent have

floundering for lack of support,
La Malfa's value should nb1 be
underestimatæd.

Of course, it is difficult to tell
what is really happening in Italy.
The story sf il.s political collapse
has been told, almost entirely, as
third or fourth page news. It has

been scantily reported so that,
after reading it you say: yes,
something is happening, but

what exactly?

people part ofthe whole business

remained everywhere,
The Italian Communist Party,
wl¡ich recently withdrew its
members from Pa¡liament, is

th¡t he should drop his initiative on
would only emba¡rase President Cartær.

trrashington informed Fahd

it

Srashington we¡t so f¡r as to tell Prinee Fahd thst if such a
committee came to Washington Carter would not receive it.
As ¡ result of Carter's c¿llous rejection of Fal¡d's attempt to
help in the peace process, the Prince took no part in the
Baghdad meeting of Arab leaders and instructed his fellow
princes in S¿udi Arabi¿ that the country had no choice but to

I trying to limit
e¡use the U.S.

hesiden
Middle E¿st
support of th

'

If

the
and

ion.

RfrI,IPIGE
Editorin Chief

not a miracle worker andthat he needs all the help he can get rr
he truly wishes for peace i¡ the Middle E¡st.
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thst tlrc Mondoy before

pout'er,

presti

in meaningful rregotiations.
However, according to high-ranking Saudi officialó,
the grounds th¿t

to

winning seats in the Parliament,
hè compromised his ability to
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